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Introduction 

1. Each year, millions of individuals, the vast majority women and children,

are tricked, sold, coerced or otherwise procured into situations of

exploitation from which they cannot escape. Many are physically restrained.

Others are intimidated in less direct ways. Perhaps the majority are tied to

their situations through debt-servicing agreements which amount to little more

than bondage. These individuals are the commodities of a multi-billion dollar

global industry, which is dominated by highly organized criminal groups who

operate with impunity.  Recent research has confirmed a rapid increase in the

incidence and severity of such practices as well as their highly systematic

nature and exploitative effects. Increasing economic hardship – particularly

in developing and transitional countries, onerous obstacles to legal migration

and serious armed conflict have coincided with a reported rise in the number

of cases of trafficking in the ECE region as well as a spreading of the

problem to areas which were previously less affected.
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2. Trafficking was a major issue of discussion at the Fourth World

Conference on Women. Participants recognized that the effective suppression of

trafficking is a matter of international concern and that the use of women in

international prostitution and trafficking networks has become a primary focus

of international organized crime . One of the Strategic Objectives of the1

Platform for Action is to “eliminate trafficking in women and assist victims

of violence due to prostitution and trafficking” . Governments of countries of2

origin, transit and destination, as well as regional and international

organizations (as appropriate) are enjoined to consider ratification and

enforcement of international conventions on trafficking and slavery; to

address root factors that encourage trafficking in women and girls, to

cooperate in the dismantling of national, regional and international networks

on trafficking; to allocate resources to assist victims of trafficking and to

develop preventive programmes and policies . Governments are also urged to3

strengthen human rights instruments in order to combat and eliminate

trafficking; provide legal and social services to victims; and cooperate at

the international level to prosecute and punish those responsible for the

organized exploitation of women and children” .  4

3. Five years after Beijing the problem of trafficking remains high on the

international political agenda. A global instrument against trafficking is

currently being negotiated under the auspices of the UN Crime Commission . The5

Council of Ministers of the European Union has issued several specific

directives on trafficking  and the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of6

Europe has adopted a recommendation on the subject . In July 1999 the7

Parliamentary Assembly of the OSCE unanimously passed a resolution condemning

sex trafficking and urging States to punish traffickers. From 1999, a special

section on “Trafficking” will be included in every country chapter of the US

State Department’s Country Reports on Human Rights Practices .  A large number8

of other ECE countries have amended or adopted legislation in an effort to

suppress trafficking, punish traffickers and protect victims. 

 

4. One reason behind this growing interest is clearly the connection between

trafficking and the highly politicized issue of migration - particularly

illegal labour migration.  Many States are concerned that the actions of

traffickers interfere with orderly migration and facilitate the circumvention

of national immigration restrictions. The link between trafficking and

organized criminal networks has also provoked a number of States into taking

action at the national level and lobbying strongly for an international law

enforcement response.  For some States and for large sectors of the relevant

NGO community, the human rights and gender dimensions of the problem have

provided the impetus and the underlying rationale for action. Despite this

increased attention (and perhaps because of different perceptions of the

problem), many of the recommendations made in Beijing remain to be implemented 
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and attempts to deal with trafficking at the national, regional and

international levels have, thus far, been largely ineffective. 

5. The subject of this working paper is trafficking in the ECE region as one

manifestation of the broader challenges currently facing women and girls in

this part of the world.  Section 1 of the paper sets out to establish a

working definition of trafficking.  Section 2 identifies patterns and causes

with a particular focus on the human rights, migration and organized crime

aspects of trafficking.  In Section 3 an overview is made of recent counter-

trafficking initiatives at the level of international law and policy, within

the ECE and at the national level.  Section 4 contains specific

recommendations for action.  These are divided into seven categories; basic

policy principles; improving the information base on trafficking; ensuring an

adequate legislative framework; ensuring an adequate law enforcement response;

protection and support for trafficked persons; cooperation between countries;

and preventing trafficking. 

1. DEFINING TRAFFICKING

6. Trafficking has never been precisely defined in international law. The

absence of a definition has long been considered an obstacle to effective

action.  Recent attempts to reach agreement on this issue have been marred by

major differences of opinion concerning the ultimate end result of

trafficking, its constitutive acts and their relative significance.  The

various definitions which have been promulgated tend to reflect the

perspective of their promoters.  For example, an organization concerned with

orderly migration will naturally emphasize the migration aspect of

trafficking.  One concerned with human rights will tend to identify human

rights violations as a critical defining factor.  It is also apparent that

those who seek to advance the cause of women working in prostitution will

prefer a different definition of trafficking from those who consider all forms

of prostitution intolerable. 

7. In 1994 the General Assembly of the United Nations stipulated that

trafficking is the illicit and clandestine movement of persons across national

and international borders... with the end goal of forcing women and

girl-children into sexually or economically oppressive and exploitative

situations for the profit of recruiters, traffickers, crime syndicates as well

as other illegal activities related to trafficking such as forced domestic

labour, false marriage, clandestine employment and forced adoption.” . The9

International Crime Commission has recently taken up the spirit of this

definition by proposing a distinction be made between trafficking on the one

hand, and migrant smuggling, on the other. The draft Protocol Against the

Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Air and Sea  (which is currently being10

developed under the auspices of the Crime Commission along with another 
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instrument on trafficking), defines the smuggling of migrants to mean: the

intentional procurement, for profit of the illegal entry of a person into

and/or illegal residence of a person in a State of which that person is not a

national or a permanent resident” .  The draft Protocol on Trafficking in11

Persons Particularly Women and Children proposes the following definition:

Trafficking in persons means the recruitment, transportation, harbouring or

receipt of persons, either by the threat or use of kidnapping, force, fraud

deception or coercion or by the giving or receiving of unlawful payments or

benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another

persons for the purpose of sexual exploitation or forced labour .  12

8. Despite the differences in preferences and priorities referred to above,

these two definitions, taken together, represent the general understanding of

what trafficking is all about. Trafficking means much more than organized

illegal movement of persons for profit. The critical element of trafficking is

the presence of force or coercion throughout or at some stage during the

process. In practice, trafficking from and through ECE countries takes place

for a variety of end purposes including sweatshop labour and domestic service.

However, forced prostitution is the most visible end result of trafficking and

many would claim that it is the most common.  While there can be no

disagreement with regard to the coercive nature of all child prostitution, it

is not always easy to identify which cases of adult prostitution involve force

and which do not. It is sometimes argued that all women and men who prostitute

themselves do so as a result of some kind of coercion including force of

circumstance resulting from poverty or economic dependence. Others take the

position that prostitution can be a valid work-choice for an adult individual

and that coercion must be overt to amount to forced prostitution. Both the

General Assembly and the Crime Commission appear to have endorsed the view

that the definition of trafficking should not be limited to trafficking for

sexual exploitation alone and, in addition, that some form of coercion must be

involved to separate trafficking from migrant smuggling. 

2. PATTERNS AND CAUSES

(a) Information on trafficking 

9. While significant research on the nature and scope of trafficking has

been undertaken in recent years, there is still a serious absence of reliable

information – particularly at the official level.  Much of that which is

available is in the form of non-statistical data and indirect indicators. Very

few ECE countries collect statistical information on trafficking.  Where

statistics do exist, their usefulness is undermined by a lack of uniformity in

collection procedures and the absence of a common understanding as to the

nature of trafficking.  In some ECE countries, for example, trafficking is not

defined in the criminal law and there is accordingly no reference point from
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which to obtain statistics or to analyse information collected. Where such

definitions do exist, differences between them make inter-State comparisons

extremely difficult. Another reason for the paucity of statistical data on

trafficking is the nature of the process. It is almost certain that the vast

majority of cases remain undetected and unreported because victims fear

turning to national authorities for help . Improvements in data collection13

will clearly be an essential pre-requisite for the development of effective

solutions.

(b) Trafficking fact-patterns

10. Despite the lack of detailed and verifiable information, the existence of

a serious problem is beyond dispute. While trafficking patterns vary

significantly, certain “typical” elements are detectable – particularly with

regard to trafficking for forced prostitution.  The following paragraphs seek

to provide an overview of the situation within the ECE region.  

11. Available information confirms that trafficking is a phenomenon which

affects and implicates all ECE countries in one way or another . While14

trafficking routes are continually changing, one constant factor is the

economic distinction between countries of origin and countries of destination.

As with illegal labour migration, trafficking invariably involves movement

from a poorer country to a wealthier one.  Filipino and Vietnamese women are

trafficked to North America . Nigerian women are trafficked to Germany, Italy15

and Belgium  and women from the Dominican Republic are trafficked to Austria .16 17

The breakup of the former Soviet Union and the resulting economic and

political dislocation led to a dramatic increase in the absolute number of

women trafficked from Central and Eastern Europe. Tens of thousands of Russian

and Ukranian women have been trafficked to Israel and North America . Czech18

and Bulgarian women have been trafficked in large numbers to Germany and

Austria . 19

12. Some ECE countries are simultaneously points of departure, transit and

destination for trafficked person.  Poland, an important European “buffer”

State, is a case in point. Trafficked persons, many from countries of the

former Soviet Union, pass through Poland on their way to Western Europe,

Canada and the United States.  Migrant women, many of whom have been

trafficked comprise a significant proportion of the domestic sex industry in

that country.  A large number of Polish women have reportedly been trafficked

to Western Europe and the Middle East .  Hungary and other middle-Europe20

countries have also become points of departure, transit and destination .21

13. Recent experiences in Europe have confirmed that trafficking will

flourish during and after protracted social conflict. The former Yugoslavia

has become a primary trafficking destination as well as an important transit 
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and processing centre for women from Central and Eastern Europe.  Anecdotal

evidence of trafficking during the Kosovo conflict suggests that women and

girls were kidnapped by armed gangs or otherwise lured from the refugee camps

of Northern Albania .  Several international organizations have recently22

reported that trafficking to and from Kosovo is now on the rise in response to

a perceived demand for prostitution on the part of wealthy foreign workers. 

14. Traffickers use a variety of recruitment methods including abduction and

outright purchase through family members. However many potential victims of

trafficking are already seeking a chance to migrate when they are approached

by an acquaintance or lured through an advertisement. Some are tricked into

believing that they are being recruited for legitimate employment or marriage

abroad. Others know that they are being recruited into the sex industry and

even that they will be obliged to work to pay back large debts to the

traffickers but are deceived about their conditions of work.  The web of

dependence is a complex one. Traffickers generally exercise control over a

woman’s legal identity by confiscating her passport and official papers. Her

entry into the destination country is often illegal – serving to increase her

reliance on traffickers. Debt bondage is widely used to control trafficked

women and to ensure their continued profitability. Physical restraint,

violence and intimidation are frequently reported.

15. Traffickers are rarely apprehended and even more rarely prosecuted.

Penalties for trafficking are relatively light when compared to smuggling of

drugs or weapons.  One reason for the poor law enforcement response to

trafficking is the low incidence of reporting.  This is not difficult to

understand. Victims of trafficking are rarely treated as anything other than

criminals by authorities of the receiving State and are often prosecuted,

detained and deported.  This reality, combined with a fear of reprisals from

traffickers, means that trafficked persons have little incentive to cooperate

with law enforcement authorities in destination countries.  A lack of

knowledge of legal rights, cultural and linguistic obstacles and the absence

of support mechanisms combine to further isolate trafficked women and to

prevent them from seeking or receiving justice. 

(c) The causes of trafficking 

16. The causes of trafficking are complex and can only be discovered through

analysis of the motivations of the principal actors.  In relation to countries

of origin it is necessary to identify the factors which encourage families to

sell their female members or women to seek employment abroad and to accept the

inevitable risks that accompany being trafficked.  In most cases, economic

factors, such as poverty and unemployment are determinative.  Social and

cultural factors such as discrimination and gender-based violence also seem to

play an important role.  Many countries of origin encourage migration, both 
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legal and illegal in order to relieve domestic employment pressures and ensure

a return flow of hard currency.  Additional factors, common to both countries

of origin and countries of destination, include a lack of appropriate

legislation, failure to implement legislation, and public sector corruption. 

17. Trafficking is also the result of broader social and economic forces. The

rapid increase in trafficking for prostitution can be traced to increased

demand caused by the rapidly expanding global sex industry. Migration patterns

are also relevant.  Women and men now migrate in roughly equal numbers and the

annual growth in female migration has been greater than that of male migration

in most parts of the world including throughout the ECE region.  This is the

result of structural changes in countries of origin as well as changes in

workforce demands in receiving countries.  The global labour market reproduces

traditional gendered divisions of labour.  Women have less opportunity than

men to engage in skilled work.  They are therefore much more dependent than

men for employment in the informal unregulated sectors such as the

sex/entertainment industry and domestic service.  Within the ECE region,

opportunities for legal migration have decreased dramatically - a direct

effect of more strictly regulated migration flows into Western Europe and

North America.  The growing feminization of labour migration on the one hand

and increasingly restrictive immigration policies of recipient countries on

the other have created a distinct market demand which is presently being

filled by traffickers. 

18. Transnationally operating crime cartels have become an important mediator

of immigration in Europe and North America, “partly replacing or at least

overlaying the classic push-and-pull factors of migration-inducing

international ties between origin and destination country or migration-

maintaining kinship and family networks ”. These organized criminal networks23

are heavily involved in trafficking as well as in migrant smuggling . As a24

result of this involvement, the trafficking process is becoming more 

efficient and flexible, better-structured, increasingly coercive and less

amenable to traditional law enforcement responses. 

 

19. The relative impact of various “causes” will depend upon a wide range of

variables. It is therefore not possible to present a definitive list of

trafficking causes which will apply equally to all regions and all situations.

There is however, one uniting and pervasive factor: the multi-layered

discrimination and inequality which serve to prevent women and girls from

exercising power over their lives.
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3. INTERNATIONAL, REGIONAL AND NATIONAL RESPONSES

(a) International law and policy

20. International law has not been able to deal with the trafficking issue

systematically or consistently. Many of the early slavery conventions have

been invoked in the trafficking context although their application in practice

has been limited by the fact that they pre-date most modern practices relating

to trafficking. The only directly relevant international instrument dealing

with trafficking is the 1949 Convention for the Suppression of Traffic in

Persons and of the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others .  The25

Convention has weak enforcement mechanisms and has not been widely ratified.

The Beijing Platform for Action does however make specific reference to the

Convention and urges review and strengthening of its implementation .   26

21. Until very recently, most international activity in the area of

trafficking took place within the context of human rights – specifically the

human rights of women. An explicit prohibition on forced prostitution and

exploitation of the prostitution of others is contained in the Convention on

the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW). This

instrument obliges States Parties to take all appropriate measures including

legislation to suppress all forms of traffic in women and the exploitation of

prostitution of women . Under the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC),27

States Parties are to take all appropriate national, bilateral and

multilateral measures to prevent the abduction of, the sale of or traffic in

children for any purpose or in any form . Children are also to be protected28

from all forms of sexual exploitation and sexual abuse . 29

22. Other provisions of international human rights law are also relevant to

the trafficking issue. These include the prohibition on forced labour, which

is contained in the ILO Abolition of Forced Labour Convention  as well as the30

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights , the International31

Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights , the European Convention on32

Human Rights and the Inter-American Convention on Human Rights .33 34

International law also forbids debt bondage  - a practice, which is commonly35

employed as a means of compelling women and girls to remain in prostitution

and female migrant workers to remain with abusive employers. 

23. In terms of the international human rights mechanisms themselves,

attention to trafficking has generally been superficial and sporadic although

several of the human rights treaty bodies - particularly the Committee on the

Elimination of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), Committee on the Rights

of the Child (CRC) and Human Rights Committee (HRC), and Committee on

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR) have occasionally paid attention

to the issue in examining reports from States Parties .  Part of the problem 36
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for the treaty-bodies is clearly the lack of an internationally accepted legal

definition of trafficking and a fundamental disagreement on the question of

prostitution to which trafficking has traditionally been linked. 

24. The principal body dealing with trafficking in the UN is the relatively

low-profile Working Group on Contemporary Forms of Slavery which is a

subsidiary body of the Sub-Commission on Protection and Promotion of Human

Rights (itself a subsidiary body of the Commission on Human Rights). Forced

prostitution (in the context of “exploitation of prostitution” and

“trafficking”) has always been on its agenda and, through the Working Group,

is therefore the subject of regular resolutions adopted by both the

Sub-Commission and Commission on Human Rights. In 1992, the Working Group

elaborated a comprehensive Programme of Action for the Prevention of the

Traffic in Persons and the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others . This37

document was finally adopted by the Commission on Human Rights in 1995 but has

not been implemented or otherwise followed up.  

25. Another important mechanism concerned with trafficking is the Special

Rapporteur on Violence Against Women. In her first report, submitted to the

1995 session of the Commission on Human Rights, the Special Rapporteur

examined the phenomenon of prostitution and trafficking from the perspective

of gender-based violence and human rights . This issue was again taken up by38

the Special Rapporteur two years later - both in her annual report  and in the39

context of a special mission which she undertook to Poland . The Special40

Rapporteur will devote her next annual report (2000) specifically to the

trafficking issue. 

26. The Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) has played an important role

in keeping alive the issue of trafficking and related sexual exploitation of

women and girls. CSW has also contributed to the growing awareness of the

plight of female migrant domestic workers. As a result, both issues are now

regularly considered by the General Assembly and have thus been the subject of

specific resolutions  and reports . 41 42

27. At the international level, consideration of trafficking is slowly moving

beyond the human rights and “advancement of women” contexts. Recent

initiatives have broadened the focus to include the organized crime and

migration aspects of trafficking. The most significant of these is the

development of a Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish on Trafficking in

Persons Especially Women and Children  which is accompanied by a Protocol43

Against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Air and Sea . The Protocols will be44

attached to the Convention Against Transnational Organized Crime , which is45

currently being drafted under the auspices of the UN Crime Commission. The

Convention and its Protocols are scheduled to be adopted towards the end of

2000. 
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28. Both Protocols are transnational cooperation agreements – their central

purpose is to attack and dismantle the organized criminal elements involved in

the illicit movement of migrants and trafficked persons by promoting judicial

and police cooperation as well as uniform national responses. While these

developments are to be welcomed, it is important to continue prioritizing the

rights and well-being of individual victims. A rights-based approach would

have important practical benefits. For example, prosecution of traffickers

will inevitably require the cooperation of witnesses. Such cooperation will

depend, to a great extent, on the capacity of States to protect and support

victims of trafficking. It is encouraging to note that a number of States have

recognized the link between the Trafficking Protocols’ law enforcement

objectives and the human rights dimensions of the practices under attack. 

(b) Regional law and policy

29.  The only regional treaty of direct relevance to the trafficking issue is

the European Convention on Human Rights which binds the majority of ECE member

States. The European Convention explicitly forbids both slavery and forced

labour. It also enshrines, in law, the basic prohibition against sex-based

discrimination. Other regional conventions of less direct (but perhaps

increasing) relevance include the European Convention on Mutual Assistance in

Criminal Cases, the European Convention on Extradition of Offenders, and the

European Convention Against Money Laundering, Search and Usurpation of Profits

by Criminal Means. 

30. Policy development on the contemporary trafficking phenomenon is very

recent with little activity reported before the early 1990s. In the ECE

region, policy guidance has emanated from the principle regional bodies

including the European Union (EU), the Council of Europe and the Organization

for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE).

31. In 1993 the Justice and Home Affairs Council of the European Union agreed

to a set of recommendations to Member States to counter trafficking .46

Following a report on the subject  the European Parliament adopted, in January47

1996, a comprehensive Resolution on Trafficking in Human Beings  in which48

trafficking was identified as a flagrant violation of human rights.  In May

1996 the EU promulgated a set of Proposals for Action to be taken by

Member-States and in the Framework of the Council of Europe . In June of the49

same year the European Commission and the IOM held a joint conference on

trafficking in women . The Commission of the European Communities subsequently50

issued a detailed Communication to the Council and the European Parliament on

Trafficking in Women for the Purpose of Sexual Exploitation .  51

32. In 1997,  following up on its earlier recommendations on the same

subject , the Council of the European Union adopted a Joint Action on 52
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trafficking in human beings and sexual exploitation of children. Through the

(non-binding) Joint Action, EU member States agree to review existing laws and

practices with a view to improving judicial cooperation and ensuring

appropriate penalties (including confiscation of the proceeds of trafficking).

Member States are also to ensure protection for witnesses, and assistance for

victims and their families. The Joint Action makes extensive provision for

strengthening cooperation between member States in all relevant areas

including judicial processes and information exchange. Implementation of the

Joint Action is scheduled to be reviewed by the Council by end 1999.  In April

1997 an EU Ministerial Conference was held on the question of traffic in women

for the purpose of sexual exploitation. The Conference resulted in the 

Ministerial Declaration on European Guidelines for Effective Measures to

Prevent and Combat Trafficking in Women for the Purpose of Sexual

Exploitation.   The so-called Hague Declaration sets out recommendations at53

national and European level to combat trafficking, to encourage and assist

victims to report trafficking to the police, to detect, investigate and

prosecute traffickers, to provide victims with adequate protection,

appropriate assistance and support and to ensure a “fair treatment” response

on the part of criminal justice systems.  A second Communication to the

Council and the European Parliament on trafficking in women was issued in

December 1998 . The Communication affirmed that the question of trafficking in54

women remains high on the agenda of the EU. It focuses particularly on the

need for improved inter-state cooperation and for a multi-disciplinary

approach to trafficking. 

33. Council of Europe activity on the trafficking issue can be traced back to

a seminar organized in 1991. Since that time the Council has been extremely

active in fighting trafficking – particularly through awareness raising,

public information and collaboration with non-governmental organizations. In

1997 the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe adopted a

Recommendation on traffic in women and forced prostitution in Council of

Europe member States .  According to its text, the Recommendation was prompted55

by the dramatic increase in trafficking in women and forced prostitution in

member States; the growing involvement of organized crime in these activities;

and the deterioration of the treatment of trafficked women. The Assembly

recommended that the Council of Ministers elaborate a convention focussing on

human rights, stipulating repressive, anti-trafficking measures through

harmonization of laws, improved police and judicial communication,

coordination and cooperation; and organizing assistance and protection for

victims. Pending such a Convention, the Council recommended the adoption of a

recommendation on the subject by the Committee of Ministers. It further

recommended the Committee to urge member States, inter alia, to increase

public awareness of the problem, train immigration staff, strengthen the

national and international police response, ensure appropriate penalties; and

provide assistance to victims especially those willing to testify against 
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traffickers. In accordance with these decisions the Steering Committee for

Equality between Women and Men of the Council of Europe prepared a draft

recommendation to the Committee on Ministers on action against trafficking in 

human beings for the purpose of sexual exploitation.  This text is scheduled

to be considered in January 2000. If adopted, it will constitute a platform

for action against trafficking at the national and regional levels. 

34. In 1991, OSCE participating States committed themselves to "seek to

eliminate all forms of violence against women, and all forms of traffic in

women and exploitation of prostitution of women including by ensuring adequate

legal prohibitions against such acts and other appropriate measures" . In July56

1999, the Parliamentary Assembly of the OSCE adopted a resolution on

trafficking in women and children in which that commitment was reaffirmed and

extended . The resolution focuses specifically on trafficking into forced57

prostitution and other forms of sexual exploitation while recognizing that

trafficking also takes place for other purposes. It expresses concern over the

links between trafficking and organized crime; the inadequacy of current

legislative and law enforcement responses within some OSCE countries as well

as the official indifference and corruption which hinder corrective action.

The resolution calls upon Governments of OSCE participating States to adopt or

strengthen existing legislation and enforcement mechanisms to punish

trafficking perpetrators, particularly those who use force or fraud to traffic

women or children into the international sex trade, while protecting the

rights of the trafficking victims. It also urges Governments to develop

nationally and internationally coordinated law enforcement strategies to

combat internationally organized crime - particularly with respect to its role

in the trafficking of women and children.

35.  Other regional responses to trafficking include the extension, in

September 1996, of the Europol Drug Unit (EDU) mandate to include trafficking

in human beings.  EDU has been asked by member States to establish a list of

law enforcement contact points and has begun to exchange information through

the liaison officer system.  A range of information and training activities

related to trafficking are being implemented throughout 1999.   58

(c) National responses to trafficking in the ECE region

36. National responses to trafficking, particularly on the part of

governments, have been generally weak in this region as in all others. This is

a reflection of the invisibility of these practices as well as of a general

reluctance on the part of governments to acknowledge that their women and

child nationals may be victims of large-scale forced prostitution or that such

abuses are, in fact, happening within their own territories. Laws that do

attempt to prevent trafficking and forced prostitution often have a negative

focus on the victim - by, for example, providing for immediate deportation of 
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women discovered in such situations. Attempts to prosecute traffickers are

often compromised by the inability of national law enforcement to secure

cooperation of victims and witnesses because of a failure to ensure victim

security.  For example, there are very few examples of credible witness

protection programmes for trafficked persons within the ECE region. This is

despite the growing awareness of the organized criminal involvement in

trafficking and the very real danger that such groups pose to trafficked

persons.

37.  Some of the other approaches which have been taken by Governments of

this region to resolving the trafficking problem have been similarly

counterproductive. Many governments have sought to address trafficking by

cracking down on migrant prostitution. In the absence of safeguards and

support structures, these responses have invariably caused great distress and

hardship to marginalized and vulnerable communities - further isolating and

endangering victims of trafficking while doing nothing to apprehend or punish

traffickers.    

38. Increasingly however, governments of the ECE region are displaying a

willingness, at least in principle, to take this issue seriously.  The various

policy initiatives outlined in the previous sub-section provide ample evidence

of this trend. At the national level legislation has been strengthened in a

number of countries with the aim of preventing exploitation of prostitution,

punishing traffickers and dealing with the organized criminal aspects of

trafficking. Some ECE countries, including Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands,

have developed legal and administrative frameworks which encourage prosecution

of traffickers through extending protections (such as temporary residence and

social assistance) to victims of trafficking.  

39. Many governments of the ECE region have also evidenced a willingness to

work more closely with national women’s and human rights NGOs - most of whom

demonstrate a practical understanding of the trafficking situation and of the

kind of solutions which are needed. In the worst affected countries national

and international NGOs work together to support the reintegration of 

trafficked women and to prevent further trafficking through education and

sensitization campaigns. Many national NGOs are also providing much-needed

practical support to victims of trafficking in the form of repatriation

assistance, emergency accommodation, health-care, job assistance and

protection for families.

4.  BREAKING THE TRAFFICKING CYCLE: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION  

40. Trafficking is not one event but a series of constitutive acts and

circumstances implicating a wide range of actors. It is essential that

anti-trafficking measures take account of this fact and that efforts be made 
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to address the entire cycle of trafficking. A great deal of work has already

been undertaken to identify the policies and actions which could help to break

this cycle. The purpose of the present section is not to duplicate these

efforts but rather to bring them together in a coherent form which can be of

greatest use to policy makers and activists . While the primary focus is on59

the trafficking situation within the ECE, these recommendations would also be

applicable to other countries and regions. 

(a) Basic policy principles

41. A consistent and concerted approach to trafficking presupposes a common

understanding of the problem and general agreement on preferred solutions.

Over the past decade, ECE countries, working individually or through regional

and international organizations, have agreed on certain basic policy

principles. It is those principles, set out below, which should guide and

inform anti-trafficking efforts. 

C The protection of human rights and the dignity of trafficked persons and

persons in prostitution must be given the highest priority.

C The definition of the term “trafficking” in laws, policies and programmes

should not be restricted to prostitution but should be extensive enough to

cover other identified purposes without ambiguity, such as bonded or forced

labour and other slavery-like practices.

C Traffickers and their collaborators must be prosecuted and adequately

penalized - paying full attention to due process rights and without

compromising the rights of the victims.

C Trafficked persons should not be criminalized for the coerced illegality

of their entry or residence in countries of transit and destination, or for

the coerced activities they perform as a consequence of their status as

trafficked persons.

C Victims of trafficking including those with the “illegal” immigration

status should be granted protection and necessary physical and mental care by

the authorities of the receiving country.

C Victims of trafficking should be provided legal and other assistance in

the course of any criminal, civil and other actions against traffickers/

exploiters. Government authorities should be encouraged to provide temporary

or permanent residence permits and safe shelter during legal proceedings.

C The safe return of victims, instead of forced ‘repatriation’, should be

ensured, particularly in cases of organized criminal involvement.
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C Women and children should be not treated the same in the identification,

rescue and repatriation process. Children have special rights and special

needs which must be recognized and protected.

C Efforts must be made to address the root causes of trafficking, including

poverty, inequality, discrimination and racism.

(b) Improving the information base

42. Realistic, relevant and effective anti-trafficking strategies must be

based on current and reliable information. The quality of information

presently available makes it extremely difficult to determine the real

dimensions of the trafficking phenomenon and to prepare appropriately targeted

responses. There is an urgent need to improve data collection, analysis and 

exchange. 

43. Governments (and, where applicable, intergovernmental and

non-governmental organizations) should consider:

C Standardizing statistical data on trafficking at both the international

and regional levels and, to this end, agreeing on a definition of trafficking

and its constitutive elements as well as developing detailed indicators on

trafficking

C Improving information sharing between various state agencies at the

national level – for example, between social and health inspectorates and law

enforcement services.

C Establishing national-level data bases on traffickers and trafficking

methodologies in countries of origin, transit and destination. 

C Setting up international or regional data-bases to identify and track

criminal networks involved in trafficking as well as methods and means which

are being employed – making full use of the facilities and analytical support

which could be provided by Europol and Interpol in the implementation of this

initiative.  

C Undertaking, encouraging and supporting research into trafficking

(particularly into trafficking methods and motivations of the principal

actors). 

C Recognizing the role of NGOs in improving the information base and

integrating NGOs into information strategies.
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(c) Ensuring an adequate legal framework:

44. The lack of appropriate legislation at the national level has been

identified as a primary obstacle in the fight against trafficking. In addition

to assisting in the identification and prosecution of traffickers, appropriate

legal provisions will encourage national and inter-state reporting and promote

uniformity in data collection and analysis. 

45. Governments (and, where applicable, intergovernmental and

non-governmental organizations) should consider:

C Ensuring that the crime of trafficking is precisely defined in national

law and that detailed guidance is provided as to its various punishable

elements. 

C Ensuring that trafficking and related practices such as debt bondage and

forced prostitution are criminalized. 

C Establishing, through legislation, administrative and criminal liability 

of legal persons (e.g. travel agents, migration agents, etc.) as well as

natural persons. 

C Making legislative provision for effective, proportional and dissuasive

criminal penalties (including custodial penalties giving rise to extradition

in the case of individuals).

C Making legislative provision for confiscation of the instruments and

proceeds of trafficking and related offences.

C Reviewing current legal conditions and administrative controls and

conditions relating to the functioning of businesses which can be used as

covers for trafficking, such as marriage bureaux and escort services. 

C Ensuring that protection of trafficked persons is built into

anti-trafficking legislation. Including legal protection of the right of

trafficked persons to reside temporarily in the destination country pending

completion of judicial proceedings.

C Ensuring that legislation prevents trafficked persons from being

prosecuted for the illegality of their coerced entry or residence or for the

coerced activities they perform as a consequence of their status as trafficked

persons.

C Making legislative provision for trafficked persons to be given

information and legal assistance as well as appropriate social support 
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(including housing and health care) and ensuring that entitlement to such

support is not discretionary but is available as a right for all persons who

have been identified as trafficked.

C Ensuring that the right of trafficking victims to pursue civil claims

against traffickers, including restitution and compensation for damages, is

enshrined in law. 

(d) Ensuring an adequate law enforcement response

46. Despite the fact that hundreds of thousands of women and girls are

believed to be trafficked from, to and through this region each year, records

show that only a small fraction of traffickers are reported or apprehended,

let alone prosecuted. Instances of official collusion with traffickers are

also not unknown. Moreover, while law enforcement would obviously benefit from

the cooperation of victims and community members, many individuals are

reluctant or unable to report traffickers and serve as witnesses, often

fearing or mistrusting police and other officials and unable to count on any

protection from the authorities.  Effective anti-trafficking law enforcement

requires skill, vigilance and commitment.  It is also necessary to create

incentives for trafficked persons and others to come forward to report

traffickers. 

47. Governments (and, where applicable, intergovernmental and

non-governmental organizations) should consider:

C Ensuring that law enforcement authorities are provided with adequate

investigative powers and techniques to enable effective investigation and

prosecution.

C Establishing specialized anti-trafficking units (comprising both women

and men) in order to promote specialization, competence and professionalism. 

C Reviewing anti-trafficking strategies which emphasize prosecution of

prostitution in order to ensure that traffickers remain the focus of law

enforcement efforts. 

C Sensitizing police, prosecutors, border and judicial authorities to the

problem of trafficking and ensuring the provision of specialized training in

identifying trafficking cases, combatting trafficking and protecting the

rights of victims; and encouraging cooperation with NGOs in the development

and implementation of such training. 

C Establishing witness protection programmes which include the following

elements: identification of a safe place in the receiving country;
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rectification of immigration status; access to independent 1egal counsel; and

identification of options for resettlement or repatriation.

C Encouraging law enforcement authorities to work closely with

non-governmental agencies in order to ensure that trafficking victims receive

the necessary support and assistance. 

(e) Protection and support for trafficked persons

48. The trafficking cycle cannot be broken without attention to the needs of

victims. 

49. Governments (and, where applicable, intergovernmental and

non-governmental organizations) should consider:

C Providing victims of trafficking with legal and other assistance in the

course of any criminal, civil and other actions against traffickers/

exploiters. 

C Ensuring the safe repatriation of victims of trafficking and exploring

the option of residency in the receiving country or third-country

re-settlement in specific circumstances (e.g.: to prevent reprisals or in

cases where re-trafficking would be likely).

C Ensuring, in cooperation with NGOs, that safe and adequate shelter is

made available to victims of trafficking.

C Ensuring, in  cooperation with NGOs, that victims of trafficking are

given access to primary healthcare and counselling as well as legal

assistance. 

C Using proceeds from fines, seizure and confiscation of the profits of

trafficking for victim support and assistance as well as for compensation to

victims. 

(f) Cooperation and coordination between countries

50. Trafficking is a regional and a global phenomenon which cannot be dealt

with solely at the national level: a strengthened national response can often

just mean that the operations of traffickers are moved elsewhere. There is

increasing recognition of the important role which cross-border cooperation

can play in breaking the trafficking cycle. Such cooperation is particularly

important between countries of origin and countries of destination.
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51. Governments (and, where applicable, intergovernmental and

non-governmental organizations) should consider:

C Establishing bilateral agreements between governments of countries of

origin and countries of destination aimed at preventing trafficking and

protecting the rights of trafficked persons as well as providing for minimum

work standards, model contracts, modes of repatriation etc.

 

C Ensuring cooperation between countries of origin and countries of

destination with regard to the welfare of trafficked persons. 

C Ensuring judicial cooperation between States in investigations and

judicial processes relating to trafficking and similar offences; assistance in

the exchange of related information; and the adoption of common prosecution

methodologies.

 

C Making provision for direct transmission of requests for assistance

between locally competent authorities in order to ensure speed and to foster

the development of cooperative relations at the working level.

C Making maximum use of existing cooperative frameworks including those

which have been established within the European Union, the Council of Europe

and the OSCE. 

C Encouraging and facilitating cooperation between NGOs in countries of

origin and in destination countries. This is particularly important to ensure

support and assistance to trafficked women who return home.

C Ensuring that the global instruments currently being developed to fight

trafficking and migrant smuggling reflect and uphold the international human

rights principles which have been developed through the United Nations. 

C Elaborating regional and sub-regional treaties on trafficking – taking

the Vienna Protocol as a base-line and framework.

(g) Preventing trafficking 

52. Good laws, strong law enforcement and improved cooperation between States

will, individually and collectively, help to prevent trafficking.  However,

additional prevention strategies developed on the basis of an understanding of

the motivations behind trafficking are also necessary.  The underlying root

causes of trafficking, including poverty, discrimination, corruption and

inequality between countries, should also be openly and honestly addressed.

Failure to come to terms with these (admittedly more difficult) issues will

prevent other anti-trafficking efforts from achieving any significant success.
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At the National Level

53. Governments (and, where applicable, intergovernmental and

non-governmental organizations) should consider:

C In countries of origin, reviewing review national laws, policies and

practices with a view to identifying and rectifying all forms of

discrimination on the basis of sex. Particular attention should be paid to

discrimination in relation to economic and social rights.

C In countries of origin, ensuring that potential migrants in countries of

origin are properly informed about the risks of migration and the avenues

available for legal migration through, for example, information campaigns

aimed at promoting awareness amongst prospective female migrants as well as

amongst the general public.

C In countries of destination, examining ways and means by which they, as

destination countries, could provide increased opportunity for legal, gainful

and non-exploitative labour migration.

C In countries of origin, avoiding promotion of the export of migrant

labour without first ensuring that the regulatory and supervisory mechanisms

to protect the rights of migrant workers are in place.  

C In countries of origin and destination, identifying the link between

trafficking and public sector corruption and taking steps to deal with such

corruption.

C In countries of destination, examining the effect on women, of repressive

and/or discriminatory immigration and migrant labour laws.

At the Bilateral, Regional and International Levels

54. Governments (and, where applicable, intergovernmental and

non-governmental organizations) should consider:

C Ensuring that development cooperation focuses on fighting poverty and

discrimination through the adoption of a rights based approach and ensuring

the integration of a gender perspective.

C Ensuring that development cooperation with countries of origin

specifically addresses the issue of trafficking through, for example,

promoting alternative income generating options for vulnerable women and

helping governments to develop social support programmes for families at risk. 
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C Ensuring that development cooperation supports NGOs working in

trafficking – particularly local and national programmes aimed at victim

assistance and reintegration.

C Increasing support to the international human rights mechanisms which are

dealing with trafficking, particularly the Human Rights Treaty Bodies and the

Special Rapporteur on Violence Against Women. 

CONCLUSION

55. Five years after Beijing it is necessary to confront the fact that more

women and more children are being trafficked than ever before. The pool of

potential victims in Central and Eastern Europe as well as in other parts of

the world is growing exponentially because of increased poverty, lack of

employment opportunities, violence, discrimination and inequality.

Increasingly restrictive immigration policies on the part of some of the more

wealthy States force individuals desperate for work into the arms of

unscrupulous traders. Traffickers are able to operate with impunity because of

inefficient law enforcement compounded, in some cases, by official corruption

and ambivalent attitudes towards prostitution.  The global sex industry, which

generates billions of dollars for governments as well as for organized

criminal networks, is allowed to flourish without constraint.

56. These are complex, difficult issues and there will be no quick or easy

solutions. Combatting trafficking will require holistic, interdisciplinary,

and long-term approaches which address each aspect of the trafficking cycle

and which explicitly recognize the links between trafficking, migration and

transnational organized crime. The Beijing Platform for Action placed specific

emphasis on the human rights dimensions of trafficking. Human rights are not a

separate consideration or an “additional” perspective. They are the common

thread which should unite all anti-trafficking efforts. In July 1999 the High

Commissioner for Human Rights, Mary Robinson, sent a message to States

involved in drafting the first international agreement on trafficking in fifty

years.  The following excerpt provides a fitting conclusion to this paper.

“Trafficking and related practices such as debt bondage, forced

prostitution and forced labour are violations of the most basic of all

human rights. The right to life; the right to dignity and security; the

right to just and favourable conditions of work; the right to health and

the right to equality. These are rights, which we all possess -

irrespective of our sex, our nationality, our social status, our

occupation or other difference. Trafficking is also inherently

discriminatory. In the case of trafficking into the global sex industry

we are talking about men from relatively prosperous countries paying for

the sexual services of women and girls - and sometimes men and boys -
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